RACI Bioactive Discovery and Development Group Event

The BDD Group’s focus is the nexus between research and industry. The group aims to provide a regular networking forum for scientists and professionals from academia, industry, research institutes, government organisations, etc., involved in all stages of the discovery and development of bioactive molecules. The BDD Group welcomes you to join:

David Burt, Executive Manager, ON Program, CSIRO
With feedback from former participants, including:
Dr Fei Liu, A/Prof Elizabeth New, Prof Kate Jolliffe

“The CSIRO ON Program: funding and commercialising Australian pharmaceutical discoveries and technologies”

Please register online by Friday 14th June at:

Wednesday 19th June 2019
6.00 pm – 9.30 pm
The ArtHouse Hotel
275 Pitt Street, Sydney

RACI Member/reciprocal society: $45
RACI Student Member: $25
Student Non-RACI Member: $30
Non-RACI Member: $50
Ticket price includes substantial canapés and beverages

This event would not be possible without the generous support of FB Rice